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Chairman’s foreword

Members benefit from
chamber growth
It only seems a few weeks since
the 2014 Shrewsbury Business
Chamber AGM, but here we
are with the 2015 AGM only a
few days away. I have really
enjoyed the year. The Chamber
is flourishing and membership is
up. We have had a full calendar
of events, and as you will see we
have a similar number planned
for the next 12 months.
I have much enjoyed the monthly
meetings. The visit to the
Museum for last year’s AGM was
really inspiring. I for one did
not know much about our local
history and was very impressed
with the venue and the exhibits.
Who knew we had the largest
collection of mammoth bones
outside Siberia??! The talk by
Micky Mellon and Matt Williams
at the Football Stadium was
inspiring. I thought managing
my business was tough but
managing young sportsmen is
obviously even more difficult. In
our regular meetings at Origins
we learned more about the LEP
and the University. We have
looked at planning and highways
issues. The pre-General Election
Hustings attracted nearly 200
local business people and was
broadcast on Radio Shropshire.
Our outings have also been well
attended. We visited i54 and
saw how an ultra-modern car
factory is run. We were inspired
by two local entrepreneurs:
Tony Bywater from the amazing
Salop Leisure, and Dilwyn Jones
from Sabrina Boat. Seeing both
businesses at close quarters
showed us just what we can do in
Shrewsbury. As ever, the Flower
Show breakfast was a highlight
and this year attracted a record
number.

On the cover

Chamber members network in
style...

Shrewsbury Business Chamber members
and their guests mingled at a number
of networking events recently, including
on the Sabrina Boat, at Jaguar Landrover
on the i54 Enterprise Zone and a
sumptuous summer barbecue with a
tour around the extensive Salop Leisure
facility.

Over 60 guests attended the Chamber’s
annual Shrewsbury Flower Show
breakfast, also enjoying early entry to
the Show before the general public. Two groups of members also got a sneak
preview and tour of Mardol House student accommodation by builders Willmott
Dixon, including the stunning views across the mediaeval rooftops, before its
formal handover to the University Centre Shrewsbury in mid-September.
Still to come this year - our AGM and
September networking evening will
be at Origins Restaurant on London
Road, Shrewsbury - one of our regular
venues. Kicking off at 6pm with a
buffet, refreshments and licensed bar,
the usual items on the AGM agenda
will be followed by an interesting talk
by Beth Heath, Chief Exceutive of
Shrewsbury Food Festival.
October’s networking meeting moves to
Drayton Group’s impressive Battlefieldbased Mercedes-Benz dealership, which recently celebrated its first anniversary. The
meeting will include a tour of the site, including an insight into what happens to
cars that benefit from a service there.

We have produced four copies
of our Magazine and such is the
demand for space that we have
had to increase it from four
pages to eight!!! I think that is
a sign of the excellent health of
the Chamber and I am looking
forward to a new year with
increased enthusiasm.

Val Edwards, Partner
Hatchers Solicitors LLP

Advertise with us!!!

Would you like to advertise
in the next issue, which is
printed, sent to our mailing list,
uploaded on our website and
tweeted to over 3,000 followers?
Or have an advertising banner
on our website?
For more details, e-mail
info@shrewsburybusiness.com.
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November’s networking meeting returns
to Origins Restaurant - we welcome
the Leader of Shropshire Council
for the past six years, Keith Barrow,
who will talk to us about The Greater
Shrewsbury - Hub for Growth.
As always - keep an eye on the events
page of www.shrewsburybusiness.com
for details of the latest events, and to
register.

New member feature

Welcome to our new members...

Shrewsbury Business Chamber has been representing
businesses in the Shrewsbury area since 1903. As
the main platform for businesses, membership of the
Chamber is open to all business types. We recognise
that the economy is a difficult one so we have kept
our fees to a minimum, ensuring good value and good

Nick Blackbourn

Nick Blackbourn
Telephone: 01743 455475
nick@blackbournbond.co.uk

services for members. We’ve introduced a new pricing
structure so that home-based businesses can enjoy
the benefits of full Chamber membership for a trial
period of 12 months at a reduced rate, while student
membership is free. For full details of our membership
rate pricing structure, please see our website.

Nick qualified as a solicitor in 1984, a graduate of Trent Polytechnic in
Nottingham and having trained in Worcestershire. During the last thirty
years he has specialised in company and commercial work having
spent around ten years in industry, including as a Legal Controller
and Group Solicitor respectively with FTSE 100 companies Guinness
plc and Ranks Hovis McDougall plc. He handled mainly ‘M&A’ work as
well as controlling litigious matters and drafting and negotiating all
major commercial contracts - both nationally and internationally. He
also spent some time working for the world’s largest film distributor,
United International Pictures (UIP), which distributes all films for
Paramount Studios, Universal and MGM/UA to all global territories
outside the USA and Canada, dealing with international contracts and
issues within overseas subsidiary companies.
In May 2003, he set up his own specialist commercial law practice Blackbourn & Bond - which he ran until October 2014 when he merged
it into Hooper Burrowes Legal, becoming a director of the latter. As a
result of his managerial experience, Nick has a good understanding
of the application and context for the provision of legal advice, and
so is able to identify with the business client in his need to retain
focus on the business objectives when considering legal issues. Living
in Shrewsbury and a member of Barnabas Community Church, Nick
enjoys watersports, skiing and watching Shrewsbury Town FC; he
has developed some strong links to Kenya, having just led a team of
13 people to carry out charity work there, working with children and
young people in sport and education.

New member Clarkes Solicitors of Kingston House, St
Alkmund’s Place, advise us that there are changes afoot at
their Shrewsbury branch.

Clarkes Solicitors

Clarkes are a long-established and well-respected practice
with offices across the county, but it is at the Shrewsbury
branch that the major changes are taking place.
Following a period of recruitment, which is still ongoing,
there are fresh faces and an equally fresh approach acrossthe-board. The most recent member of staff to join the
existing team which includes Charlotte Ellis, Rachel Davenport
and Angela Stinson is Luke Townsend who qualifies as a
solicitor in just a few short weeks. Educated at Wrekin College
with strong local links Luke works in both residential and
commercial property. Luke says “I am delighted to have joined
the Shrewsbury office and excited to take part in its expansion
plans”.
Also recently joining is Solicitor and Family Mediator Morgan
Fitzpatrick, who returns to her home town of Shrewsbury after
living in Nigeria for the past three years with her husband,
a member of HM Diplomatic Service. Morgan has recently
completed her mediation training and welcomes referrals from
divorcing and separating couples. She hopes to develop a
mediation practice at the Shrewsbury office, but will also travel
across the County to our other branch offices as required.

Clarkes Solicitors
Telephone: 01743 231531
www.clarkeslaw.co.uk
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New member feature
Pipekit, based in Annscroft, Shrewsbury, is a specialist plastic pipe
distributor serving the agricultural, industrial and building markets
locally, nationally and worldwide. The company started trading in 2011
when Martyn Rowlands (pictured left), owner and managing director,
saw a gap in the market for an independent, distribution specialist that
exclusively supplied leading brand pipe and drainage products.

Pipekit

Today, Pipekit is a prime mover in plastic pipe provision supplying
leading products including: Marley, Durapipe, Floplast, George Fisher,
GPS, Philmac, Alutec and John Guest online - www.pipekit.co.uk - over
the phone, via email or face to face to independent customers, local
businesses and national and international companies. As a specialist
plastic pipe distributor, the business is able to offer a comprehensive
range and level of stock at its warehouse for immediate call off. A
proposition that has worked in the company’s favour, for all customers,
to help ensure speed and efficiency in meeting orders.
With over 20 years in the plastic pipe industry, the Pipekit team works to
provide customers with a cost effective and efficient service coupled with
high levels of technical expertise. The development of the website and
online store has been pivotal to the company’s success, allowing quick
and simple access to the Pipekit range. Pipekit has also worked tirelessly
to establish solid distribution partners to offer a high standard in
distribution, and through its extensive relationships with manufacturers,
Pipekit is able to guarantee, in the most part, next day delivery for orders
across the country.

Members’ news

Potted trees help sell homes

The manager of a specialist plants centre in Shrewsbury
has noticed a trend of customers buying potted specimen
trees to enhance the
gardens of homes they are
trying to sell. Tim Robinson
(pictured left), from Love
Plants, based at caravan and
motorhome dealership Salop
Leisure’s headquarters at
Emstrey, recently sold 10
potted trees to a customer
who was looking to sell his
home.
“He wanted to make the
gardens look more attractive
to enhance to the appeal of
his house, which is a clever
idea, as he can take the
potted trees with him when
he moves home,” he said.“Trees, shrubs and plants can
be used to break up wall space and brighten up gardens.”
Mr Robinson and his team offer advice on garden
design and the best plants for certain soil types, which
is particularly useful for gardens on new property
developments.
“We are happy to advise people moving into newly built
homes about the best plants for their garden,” he said.
“All they need to do is bring in a photo or plan of their
garden space and we can also advise them about doing
a simple soil test to find out what plants will grow in
the conditions. With the high number of new build
developments in and around Shrewsbury, I think this
could be a very useful service to homeowners.”
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Pipekit
Telephone: 01743 860088
www.pipekit.co.uk

Members’ news

Legal firm swaps briefs for baskets at charity fruit picking
The 18-strong team collected around
£500 worth of raspberries, blackcurrants,
redcurrants, carrots, beetroot, broad beans
and rhubarb in a tradition called ‘gleaning’.
Gleaning is a relatively new concept to the UK,
but is an age-old European tradition from the
Middle Ages where landowners would invite
the poor on to their land to gather the fruit
that had been left unharvested.
The idea was the brainchild of FBC Manby
Bowdler paralegal Samantha Roberts, whose
father John started the fruit farm 44 years
ago.
She said: “At the end of a season a lot of the
fruit ends up going to waste. This is mainly
because there may have been a bumper crop
and there may be a glut of strawberries and
other soft fruit on the market.
Staff from a Shropshire law firm swapped their legal
briefs for baskets to spend the day harvesting fruit and
vegetables to benefit a Shrewsbury care home.
Solicitors, paralegals and administrative staff collected
more than 150lbs of fruit and vegetables from
Bearstone Fruit Farm on the Shropshire/Staffordshire
border that was then donated to community groups
and organisations including York House, in Glebe Road,
Bayston Hill. York House, a not-for-profit residential
home for people with learning disabilities, has frozen and
processed the produce for use at the home.

“As the farm is mainly pick your own, it’s not
cost-effective to harvest the produce and it
is difficult to find somewhere that will take a one off
delivery due to a surplus, so gleaning was the obvious
solution.
“I had the idea that an FBC Manby Bowdler team could
take a day out and gather the fruit and deliver it to the
organisations who could put it to good use, rather than
see it go to waste. The fruit was delicious and there was
more than we volunteers could possibly pick in one day
but we were delighted to gather so much to help York
House.”

Members’ networking

Chamber networking event calendar

Our most up-to-date calendar of networking events
can be found on the events page of our website,
www.shrewsburybusiness.com. Bookings for all
events to be made via the links to Eventbrite.

From August 2015, the Chamber has made the
decision to introduce a small charge at networking
evenings for guests and non-members, to cover our
administration and catering charges.

Date

Event

Venue

Wednesday 16th September 2015

Annual General Meeting, with guest
speaker (tbc)

Origins Restaurant

Wednesday 21st October 2015

Members’ networking meeting,
focusing on automotive/production

Shrewsbury Mercedes-Benz
dealership

Wednesday 11th November 2015

Members’ networking meeting, with
guest speaker Shropshire Council
leader Cllr Keith Barrow
Chamber executive committee
Christmas dinner
Members’ networking meeting, with
guest speaker Trevor Osborne talking
about his plans for Shrewsbury Prison
Members’ networking meeting, with
guest speaker talking about broadband
options for the area

tbc

Wednesday 16th December 2015
Wednesday 20th January 2016
Wednesday 17th February 2016

Prince Rupert Hotel
tbc
tbc
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Members’ news

Hatchers continues support for community events
Hatchers Solicitors have always
seen the importance in using
their resources to support local
community events and fundraising
initiatives, and this year has been
no different.
Internally the firm raise money
for two charities that are voted
for annually by staff. Last year
Hatchers raised just under £3,000
for Hope House and British Heart
Foundation, and this year they
are raising money for Alzheimer’s
Society and Epilepsy Action. The
staff take part in bake sales, dress
down days, Wii tournaments,
healthy lunches and lots of other
fun activities to raise cash for
these deserving causes.
The firm don’t only focus on
supporting charities internally but also through their
sponsorship of local fundraising events. This year the
firm sponsored ‘Pictures in the Park’, Shrewsbury’s first
ever outdoor cinema in the Quarry, in aid of Relate,
Shropshire, Herefordshire and North Staffordshire.
Hatchers’ annual Quiz saw more than 100 local business
people battle it out over ten rounds, raising over £1,000
to be added to the charity pot.

Caravan dealership invests
£100,000 in new service fleet;
holds caravan & motorhome show
Caravan and motorhome dealership Salop Leisure has
invested £100,000 in updating its fleet of vehicles used
by its team of 12 after-sales service engineers. The team
clocks up more than 250,000 miles a year travelling to
caravan parks from Oxford to the Mid Wales coast, to
carry out a range of repairs, connections and servicing
on site.
The company owns a fleet of 20 vehicles, with the team
of engineers based at sales centres in Shrewsbury and
Machynlleth.
Meanwhile, customers will also get a chance to see
around 40 new caravan holiday home and touring
caravan models for 2016 at this autumn’s West Midlands
Caravan and Motorhome Show in Shrewsbury.
The show will be held from October 3-11 at Salop
Leisure’s impressive sales centre and holiday home
village alongside Shrewsbury bypass at Emstrey.
Among the new models on display will be the Willerby
Shrewsbury holiday home, which is a special edition
designed by and made exclusively for Salop Leisure.
Apart from previewing the 2016 models, the show will
also be the prelude to a special birthday celebration at
Salop Leisure next year. The company will be celebrating
50 years in business in Shrewsbury, having been
established in 1966, the same year as England won the
football World Cup.
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In May, Shrewsbury saw the second year of the
‘Shrewsbury Cycle Grand Prix’ and Hatchers first year of
sponsorship. Historically, Shrewsbury has been home to
an annual cycle race around the town; however, in 2014
SCGP came to the centre for the first time in twenty years.
The event was very well attended and brought thousands
of people to the town centre. Hatchers hope to continue
supporting Paramount CRT in their organisation of the
event for years to come.

Members’ news

Time for a winter wardrobe
update?
The Darwin & Pride Hill Shopping Centres have welcomed
this year’s new AW15 trends, which include indulgent
coats and knitwear along with the revival of 70’s fashion,
Boho is firmly here to stay! Key pieces for AW15 include
The Fur Coat, A line skirt and the Poncho. Combine layers
with bold patterns, suede, faux fur and chunky knitwear
for the perfect AW15 wardrobe.

AUTUMN/
WINTER

FUR COAT
Looking for an instant, throw-on way into evening? Step
forward the faux fur coat – guaranteed to make you feel
party-ready.

Step out in

River Island - £95.00		

H&M - £149

THE A-LINE SKIRT
Flattering, feminine and eternally modern, the A-line skirt
is a no-brainer. Wear yours with tights and boots for
effortless cold weather elegance or layer with a jacket for
an easy look to bridge the seasons.

River Island - £35.00

Dorothy Perkins - £18.00

CHUNKY KNITWEAR
Bold and chunky knits are becoming the snug cover-up
of the season. Wear woolly jumpers with pencil skirts for
the office or leather trousers for extra sizzle. It’s time to
let your knits be your new statement piece.

Dorothy Perkins - £26.00

style

River Island - £60

LOOK NO FURTHER
Shrewsbury-shopping.co.uk
facebook.com/Shrewsbury-Shopping
twitter.com/Shop_Shrewsbury

Solicitor joins growing team
The growing Dispute
Resolution team at
Hatchers Solicitors has
been boosted by the
arrival of solicitor Jennifer
Woods. Jennifer, who is
from the Bridgnorth area,
was previously at national
firm DAC Beachcroft and
before that another law
firm in Shropshire, brings
experience in a wide
manner of contentious
matters including contract
claims, professional
negligence, debt recovery
and property disputes.
Jennifer will also be dealing
with personal injury claims
as part of the firm’s
successful Injury Claims
department.
Esther Richards, manager
of the Dispute Resolution
team at Hatchers, says:
“We are delighted to have
Jennifer join the team. We
are pleased to be able to
offer an extensive range
of expertise in dispute

resolution and injury claims,
and Jennifer will be a key
part of delivering those
services and expanding the
team further.”
Hatchers’ Dispute
Resolution team offers a
wide variety of services
to help clients resolve
disputes and deliver
practical and cost effective
advice that achieves results.
The team has particular
experience in property
litigation, professional
negligence, agricultural
disputes, commercial
litigation and complex high
value injury claims.
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Members’ news

Partnership proves successful for shrewsbury it firm
Network Support Solutions, which provides a range of network, hardware and software solutions, has teamed up
with fellow Shrewsbury-based business Peakes Travel Elite to completely overhaul the travel agency’s computer
systems and software.
“We’ve networked with the Peakes Travel Elite team for a
number of years at various events and thanks to a period
of growth at the agency, we were first on their list when
the contract to revamp their computer system came up,”
explained Katy Jones, Managing Director of Network
Support Solutions. “When they approached us, Peakes were
using old PCs alongside an out-of-date server, which weren’t
performing at the speeds required by a busy and vibrant
office like theirs. To resolve the issue, we provided a new IT
setup which was prepared in our workshop. We then went
into Peakes as soon as the agency closed on a Saturday
evening to install everything ready for normal business hours
on the Monday morning – resulting in no downtime for the
agency at all.”
The major overhaul saw Network Support Solutions fit a brand new server and nine PCs at the Mardol-based travel
agency, with an expert engineer on-site on the first day of operation to support staff with any training issues.
Claire Moore, Manager at Peakes Travel Elite, added: “Having known Katy for a number of years we felt confident
that Network Support Solutions would be the perfect company to help us upgrade our technology to meet the ever
growing needs of our customers. Katy’s no nonsense and practical approach to the job helped make sense of all of
the technical processes.

New Lawyer heads up Lanyon Bowdler’s planning team
A highly experienced
lawyer has joined a legal
firm in Shropshire to
head up its planning
team. The appointment of
David Brammer (pictured
left) at Lanyon Bowdler
Solicitors brings a wealth of
knowledge to the planning
department which has
seen a surge in business
in recent years. A legal
associate of the Royal
Town Planning Institute,
specialising in planning,
environmental and compulsory purchase law, he will
represent developers, educational institutions, lenders
and individuals in a wide range of development-related
issues, including planning enforcement and litigation.
Andrew Evans, senior partner at Lanyon Bowdler,
said David was joining the firm at just the right time.
“Shropshire Council predicts that the county needs
27,000 new homes over the next 10 years, so there will
be an increasing demand for legal services over planning
issues. Having someone of David’s calibre at the head
of our team is great news for our clients because he is a
highly respected and experienced practitioner in planning
law.”
David trained with Telford & Wrekin Borough Council and
qualified as a solicitor in 1989. More recently, he was a
partner and head of planning and environmental law at
SGH Martineau from 2013, before joining the partnership
at Lanyon Bowdler as their head of planning.

Pleased to support

ShrewSbury buSineSS Chamber

Legal services for you
and your business
To find out more about our services and our pricing
options, which may include Fixed Fees and Service
Level Guarantees, please contact us on…

01743 280280

Or find us at Chapter House North, Abbey Lawn,
Abbey Foregate Shrewsbury, SY2 5DE

info@lblaw.co.uk www.lblaw.co.uk
Offices also in Hereford, Ludlow, Oswestry & Telford

Thank you to all those who have contributed to this issue of the Shrewsbury Business Chamber Magazine. The opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily represent the views of the editor, or those
of Shrewsbury Business Chamber. The articles or photographs appearing within this magazine must not be reproduced without the written permission of the author and the Shrewsbury Business Chamber
Executive Committee. Shrewsbury Business Chamber accepts no responsibility for any loss suffered by any reader as a result of any notice, article or statement.
© Shrewsbury Business Chamber. www.shrewsburybusiness.com. Contact: Val Povall, Secretary, Shrewsbury Business Chamber 01939 236001 or e-mail info@shrewsburybusiness.com.
Editor: Kaz Burgoyne. Copywriting/design by sportsMODE pr & design 07949 075 666, kaz@sports-mode.com. Cover photograph by Jamie Burgoyne of sportsMODE pr & design.
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